INTRODUCTION
Multi-phase (more than three phases) motor drives have gained much popularity in recent years and a number of research papers have been published. The main reason of interest in such drive systems are the inherent advantages offered by multi-phase motors such as reduction in the amplitude and increase in the frequency of torque pulsation, reduction in the rotor current harmonics, reduction in the dc link current harmonics, reduction in the current per phase without increasing the voltage per phase leading and increasing the torque per ampere for the same volume machine. Keeping in view these advantages the application of multi-phase motors are coming up mainly in high power ranges such as ship propulsion, electric and hybrid vehicles, aircraft fuel pump applications etc [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Multiphase motors need invariably some sort of power electronic converter for their supply as phases more than three is not available from the grid. The most common choice is a multi-phase voltage source inverter. Appropriate PWM techniques are required to control the drive system fed using multi-phase inverters. The requirements that are imposed on multi-phase inverters depend upon the multi-phase machine type; distributed winding or concentrated winding. Strictly speaking, sinusoidal voltages/currents are required to be produced by multi-phase inverters feeding distributed winding multi-phase machines. However, more often harmonic injection schemes are used to enhance the torque production from a concentrated winding machine [7] [8] [9] [10] . A number of PWM techniques are investigated and presented in the literature for multi-phase voltage source inverters. The most popular are Space Vector Pulse Width Modulation (SVPWM) because of the easiness of digital implementation and better DC bus utilisation, when compared to the ramp-comparison sinusoidal PWM method [6, 11] . Another PWM method known as Discontinuous PWM is widely used for three-phase VSIs because it offers reduced number of switching and consequently reduced switching losses [12] . This aspect becomes extremely important when dealing with high power drive system, as even a small saving in switching losses means a large amount of overall power saving and thus enhanced energy efficiency of motors. However, little attention has been paid on the development of such PWM strategy for multiphase VSIs. Simulation approach is used in [13] [14] and preliminary studies are provided for discontinuous PWM for a five-phase VSI. In contrast this paper provides comprehensive analysis of discontinuous SVPWM for a five-phase VSI using simulation and experimental approach.
This paper takes up issue of space vector PWM for a five-phase VSI in discontinuous mode. It is shown that the number of switching and consequently the switching losses can be greatly reduced by tiding one or more inverter legs to either positive or negative. This paper utilises large and medium length space vectors to implement discontinuous SVPWM, providing sinusoidal output phase voltages. This paper further illustrates leg voltages, common mode voltages and the amount of reduction in switching due to each scheme. Moreover, two novel methods are proposed in this paper, which yield better results compared to the existing schemes of [13] [14] . The simulation and experimental results are provided to support the findings.
II.
PROPOSED DISCONTINUOUS SPACE VECTOR PWM There exist 30 active space vectors and two zero space vectors spanning over ten sectors (each sector spans for 36 degrees) in a five-phase VSI. To obtain symmetrical SVPWM, four active and zero vectors are employed in each sector, with one zero vector (00000) applied at the start of a sampling period and another zero vector (11111) applied at the end of the sampling period. (00010) V18 (10111) V16 (01111) V15 (00100) V14 ( 
VI. CONCLUSION
The paper present PWM technique termed as Discontinuous Space Vector PWM for a five-phase voltage source inverter. This paper utilises large and medium vectors to synthesise the input reference in discontinuous mode. The proposed method of PWM offers a reduction in overall number of switching and consequently switching losses. The DSVPWM is seen to reduce the number of switching to 1/5 th compared to the continuous SVPWM and consequently switching losses reduces by the same factor. Alternatively the inverter switching frequency can be enhanced by 20% keeping the same inverter losses. Six different schemes are proposed and presented. The analysis is done on the basis of THD in output phase voltages. It can be concluded that the DPWMMAX provide lowest THD for low modulation index. However, this method is not recommended for practical implementation as this may shorten the life of inverter. DPWM2 offers the next best result and thus it may be used for implementation. At high modulation index DPWM1 is recommended for use. The viability of the proposed schemes is validated using simulation and experimental results.
VII.
